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We use cookies on koa.com to help improve your experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits, troubleshoot how the site operates, and learn more about how koa.com is performing. By using this site, you consent to the use of all the cookies. Learn more about cookies in our privacy policy.
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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Please fix the following errors to proceed

	There was an error gathering form errors.









	

Ways To Stay*(required)
RV
Lodging
Tent Site






	

Check in*(required) 





	

Check out*(required) 





	

Guests 

Select Guests...


Adults 14+*(required)

















Kids 14-13

















Free 0-13


















Pets*(required)





Pets



No Pets








Pet Policy






Done










	

Equipment 

Select Equipment...



Equipment Type*(required)
- Select Equipment -
Automobile
Van
Bike/motorcycle
Tent trailer
Travel trailer
Pickup camper
Tent
Other
Fifth Wheel
Motorhome
Motorhome towing
Toy hauler
Horse trailer
Roof Top Tent








Length (1-99 ft)*(required)



Feet










With Slideouts?*(required)





Slideouts



No Slideouts
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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GPS coordinates: N33.470916, W94.046913
From Dallas: I-30 Exit 223, go left on turn-around lane, turn right into KOA entrance.
From Little Rock: I-30 Exit 223, drive west through stoplight, turn right into KOA entrance.
From Houston: Hwy 59 to I-30 Exit 223, go left on turnaround lane.
From Shreveport: Interstate 49, go  west on I-30 to Exit 223, drive west  through stoplight, continue west on St. Michael Drive, turn right into KOA entrance.

Get Google Directions
















Welcome overnight and extended stay guests. Enjoy our easy access to I-30 and all the services and stores in Texarkana. Wi-Fi speed of 300 x 300 Mbps fiber optic link is the newest amenity feature!





Texarkana KOA welcomes reservations and we register your reservation on your arrival date.  We like to have a phone conversation prior to your arrival, giving you directions to your site, plus emailing a payment receipt with the bathroom code and Wi-Fi provider and password. We find most campers appreciate this way of expediting your way to your site. The campground's city location is just 5 minutes from all services in Texarkana. Enjoy satellite-friendly RV sites or use your over-the-air antenna.  Max pull thru: 90 feet. Your host: Jerry Bergman.




Read More 
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Campground Amenities





	50 Max Amp
	90' Max Length
	Wi-Fi
	Pool (5/24 - 9/28)
	Firewood ($)
	Dog Park


More About Amenities 






Ways to Stay
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RV Sites 
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Lodging 
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Tent Sites 
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Extended Stays 












What Others Are Saying

Overall Camper Rating: 







Very pretty koa. Lots of trees and grass. Clean restrooms and showers. 3/28/2024
- Nancy Bridge on Google





Great location, we stayed for a night on our way north. Didn't have to disconnect my toad from my class A 3/27/2024
- Rick M on Google





Beautifully maintained. 3/13/2024
- Jon Everett on Google





Staff was wonderful! 4/4/2024




The people there were great. When passing thru there will stop again. 4/4/2024




Owner was nice fixing place up location is great but comes with way noise but for the night who cares location trumps noise 4/4/2024




Clean, well cared for, pretty location. Traffic noise a little loud but didn’t really cause us any issues for our overnight stop. 4/3/2024




Very nice! 4/2/2024




Jennifer was exceptionally helpful…even though she was new! She went above and beyond to ensure our reservation request was met. Nice little park. However, the cable on our site was not functional…the fitting was missing... 4/2/2024




Good spot to stop off for the night 4/2/2024




Nice people. Enjoyed the stay. 4/1/2024




Just one overnight while traveling. Clean site and no issues checking in after hours. Bath House very clean and owner was very nice to talk with on the phone while making our reservation. We will stop here again when we travel to Texas next time!! 4/1/2024




Very friendly and helpful staff 3/28/2024




This is a very pretty koa. Lots of trees and grass. Clean restrooms. New owners are very nice. 3/28/2024




We stayed one night on our way from San Antonio TX to Fort Wayne IN. Restrooms were clean but toilet handles in ladies room need replaced or repaired. We still recommend this location 3/26/2024




It was just one night But easy to get too. Very clean 3/23/2024




easy overnight for travel day. easy in and out, paperwork ready! thank you. 3/20/2024




We have stayed at this same KOA in Texarkana, 3 different times. It is a good mid point between home, and where our son and his family live in Texas. This KOA is very well kept. the people are friendly and helpful. It is right off of I-30 - easy to find... 3/17/2024







More Reviews 
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Campground Recreation















	RV Art Gallery 
	Texarkana Spring Lake Park 
	Horse shoes 
	Corn Hole 
	Swimming Pool 
	Texarkana Golf Ranch 
	Pickleball at Southwest Center 
	Holiday Springs Water Park 
	Bringle Lake East Bike Trail 
	Phillip McDougal Trail 
	Texarkana College Tennis Court 


More About Recreation 
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KOA Journey Campgrounds



KOA Journey campgrounds are the perfect oases after a day on the road. Whether it’s along the way or a quick getaway, they’ve got you covered. Located near the highways and byways of North America with long Pull-thru RV Sites, they deliver convenience to the traveling camper. Pull in, ease back and take a load off.

KOA Journeys Feature:

	Pull-through RV Sites with 50-amp service
	Premium Tent Sites
	Well lit after hours check-in service
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Latest Hot Deal






KOA Rewards Appreciation Weekend



[image: KOA Rewards Appreciation Weekend Photo]


WHEN: September 6-7, 2024
WHAT: KOA Rewards holders stay as a paying guest on Friday, September 6th at any participating KOA campground and get Saturday, September 7th for FREE*.
WHY: KOA Rewards Appreciation Weekend is designed exclusively for KOA Rewards holders to say thanks for your loyalty and for trusting your camping memories to us. On this late-summer weekend, we gather to celebrate friends, family and fun in the great outdoors we all adore.
* Only at participating KOA locations. Applies to one site per a KOA Rewards account, for two consecutive nights at the same KOA. Sites may be limited. KOA Rewards discount does apply but not valid with other discounts.


Book This Hot Deal 

More Hot Deals 
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KOA Blog: Latest Stories

	
Texas Camping Guide | Best RV Camping in TX, Places to Go & More


We have your camping guide to all things Texas, including when to go, where to stay & how to make the most out of your time in the Lone Star State. Read more!



	
The Best Weekend Getaways in Texas


Plan your next weekend getaway in Texas with these fun trip ideas & top Texas destinations – From hiking to history to food, there’s something for everyone!



	
17 National Parks to Visit When the Weather Gets Cold


The winter months can be a unique and enjoyable time to explore our national parks. Head to these 17 national parks to experience a new season of adventure.
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Read More 










Local Area
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420 Pine Street
 903-793-7108
 Group tour rates and guided tours are available. The Ace of Clubs is a uniquely designed house built in 1885. Legend has it that entrepreneur James H. Draughon built the 22 sided house with the winnings from a poker game and that the winning card was the Ace of Clubs. Each room represents a specific period in the history of the house and reveals interesting insights into the life-style of the families who lived there. 
 Open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 am to 4 PM. 
 Website: Ace of Clubs

More 





Ace of Clubs House 
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219 State Line Ave. 903-793-4831 Admission: Adults $2, Children and Students $1, Senior Citizens $1.50. Located in the oldest brick building in Texarkana, the Historical Museum offers a wide range of exhibits. Visitors will enjoy the Victorian Parlor; Grandma's Kitchen; and replicas of a Doctor's Office, an 1890's Farmstead model; and other displays depicting the early history of Texarkana. There is also an exhibit that focuses on the Caddo Indians that lived in the area and includes Caddo pottery, tools, and other artifacts. The Museum is open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

More 





Texarkana Historical Museum 
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Perot Theatre is located at 219 Main Street, downtown Texarkana. Originally part of the Saenger Amusement chain, the Perot first opened in 1924. Its Italian Renaissance style has been preserved and the facility is now a favorite of performing artists from all over the world. From September through May, the theatre is home to one of the nation's major performing arts series presented by TRAHC. For show ticket information, call 903-792-4992. To schedule a tour, call 903-792-8681

More 





Perot Theatre 
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This attraction is located at 5th and State Line Ave. in downtown Texarkana. 
 This Post Office is one of the most unique in America because it straddles State Line Avenue putting it in both Texas and Arkansas. An island, constructed especially for visitors who delight in capturing a unique photo opportunity of standing in two states at once, is located in front of the Post Office.

More 





State Line Post Office and Photographer's Island 









More Local Area Information 






Campground Blog
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New Fire Pit

Just in time for cool fall weather, we have installed a brand new fire ring at site C-30. This site is 84 ' in length and accommodates big rigs!  This fire ring...

More 
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Monthly sites at Texarkana KOA

We are renovating our monthly RV sites. These full hookup 50/30/20/amp back in sites also feature parking for the RV and two additional vehicles. Wifi is available and...

More 
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Texarkana KOA swimming pool now open


The pool is open! We always open on Memorial Day Weekend and it is here. Hope every guest enjoys the pool this summer season!

More 
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Texarkana KOA Entrance gets a Fresh Look

The hard working maintenance crew at Texarkana KOA laid new sod around the Azalea Bed at the A row. A hard freeze in January and an inadvertant  chemical spray  had...

More 
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You Never Know What Will Show Up at the...

A 45 ft Prevost Motor home towing a 28 ft enclosed trailer showed up.  The guest backed out a canary yellow 1958 Cadillac convertible with the motor gone and replaced by...

More 
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Summer Flowers at Texarkana KOA

We planted these Begonias in April and they have really thrived the last month! The warm weather has hastened their development! Hope all our guests enjoy the view as much as...

More 
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Texarkana KOA Journey



Open All Year

Reserve: 1-888-562-5697

Info: 1-903-793-7517

500 St Michael Drive

Texarkana, TX 75503




 Email This Campground


 Check-In/Check-Out Times






Check-In/Check-Out Times


×




All Sites

Check-in: 12:00 pm, Check-out: 12:00 pm










 Driving Directions






Driving Directions


×




GPS coordinates: N33.470916, W94.046913From Dallas: I-30 Exit 223, go left on turn-around lane, turn right into KOA entrance.
From Little Rock: I-30 Exit 223, drive west through stoplight, turn right into KOA entrance.
From Houston: Hwy 59 to I-30 Exit 223, go left on turnaround lane.
From Shreveport: Interstate 49, go  west on I-30 to Exit 223, drive west  through stoplight, continue west on St. Michael Drive, turn right into KOA entrance.


















 Signup for our Campground Newsletter
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Get Google Directions
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Oh My, There's Nothing Here!

That doesn't mean this area has to always be empty. When you start reviewing camping options, your history will display here to help compare sites and find the best stay. You will be able to share your stay information with friends or family and save it for a later time if you have a KOA Account.
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Checkout Now









Your cart is empty!

Make checkout easy by booking all your reservations at once. Add your sites from different campgrounds into your shopping cart* and then choose checkout.


Find A KOA







*Sites added to your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Cart Updated!


×




Your site was successfully added to your shopping cart.



As a reminder, sites saved in your shopping cart are not guaranteed, and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. If you are interested in a specific campground or site, or availability is limited, we suggest you checkout promptly.
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